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December 23, 2013 

Global Financial Markets 
 
Most global equities markets ended the week higher as market players reacted positively to the US Federal Reserve’s 
decision to scale back its bond purchases starting January. US Treasury yields climbed and the US dollar appreciated as 
some investors speculated that the Fed’s ongoing quantitative easing measures would have fully exited by next year.  
 
Global Equities 
 
It was a quiet start to the week 
as markets lay in wait ahead of 
the FOMC meeting on December 
17-18, where Fed officials were 
expected to give a statement 
with regard to the timing of their 
bond purchase tapering. At the 
middle of the week, most 
equities markets rallied after the 
Federal Reserve announced that 
it would begin scaling back its 
bond purchases not by this 
month, but by January next year. 
According to the Fed, the QE 
tapering program would begin 
through a reduction of US$10 
billion from its monthly bond 
purchases by January, though 
Fed Chair Ben Bernanke 
assured that the central bank 
would take moderate steps so 
long as economic data continue 
to support such moves. 
 
European mirrored gains made 

in wall street, with investor 

sentiment further boosted by 

strong industrial production data 

from the region. 

Meanwhile, shares in Asia were 

mostly mixed as some markets resented the US central bank's announcement of its planned tapering in January. Other markets, 

meanwhile, celebrated the planned tapering size which was smaller than expected. 

Week-on-week, the MSCI World index gained 1.87% led by the the European region, which rallied 2.95%. The MSCI Asia-Pacific 

ex-Japan gave up 1.33%. The Dow Jones Industrial Average spiked to record highs, increasing 2.72% during the week, and the 

S&P500 rallied 1.98%  

Economic data releases for the week were mostly positive from the US, though all eyes were focused on the Fed meeting during 

the week.  

 Last November, wholesale prices in the US dropped for a third consecutive month, with the producer-price index 
dipping 0.1% month-on-month, compared to the market estimate of no change. The drop was reflective of the ongoing 
decline in energy prices. Not including the volatile energy and food components, core prices crept higher 0.1%, 
meeting the market estimate. At the producer level, the annual rate of inflation climbed slightly, though remained 
benign, with prices higher by just 0.7%. November’s negative print was led by a 0.4% decline in energy costs, mostly 
due to lower gas prices.  

 US inflation was unchanged in November, following October’s 0.1% drop. This indicated that it could take more time 
for inflation to approach the 2% Fed target. The drop was mainly due to cheaper prices of gasoline, new cars and 
clothing. On a yearly basis, however, prices rose 1.2% in November after October’s 1% year-over-year advance. Not 
including the volatile food and energy prices, the core measure rose by 0.2% month-on-month, higher than the market 
estimate of +0.1%, and 1.7% year-on-year.  

12-Dec-13 19-Dec-13 % Change

MSCI World 1,588.71 1,618.38 1.87%

MSCI Europe 105.97 109.10 2.95%

MSCI Asia-Pacific ex-Japan 459.07 458.15 -0.20%

Dow Jones Industrial Average 15,739.43 16,167.97 2.72%

S&P 500 1,775.50 1,810.65 1.98%

Global Equity Performance
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 Application for unemployment benefits jumped to an almost nine-month high. Jobless claims climbed by 10,000 to 
379,000 in the period ended Dec. 14, the most since the end of March, Labor Department data showed. The 
significant increase is considered a natural occurrence during the holiday season. However, the latest print still beats 
the median forecast of 48 economists surveyed by Bloomberg, which called for a drop to 336,000.  

 Previously owned home sales declined for the third consecutive month in November to the lowest level of the year as 
rising mortgage rates and a limited supply of properties discouraged buyers. The National Association of Realtors 
reported a 4.3% drop in purchases to a 4.9 million annual rate, lower than the median forecast of 5.02 million. Rising 
prices and borrowing costs made these houses less affordable for many first-time buyers. Further, a partial federal 
government shutdown in October may have delayed some purchase decisions. 

 Last November, housing starts in the US surged to the highest level in over six years, signaling strength in the housing 
market that could give the Fed reason to begin scaling down its bond buying. According to the Commerce 
Department, housing starts spiked 22.7% to a seasonally adjusted rate of 1.09 million units, the highest level since 
February 2008. Meanwhile, permits to build homes dropped 3.1% in November to 1.01 million units, though higher 
than the market estimate of a 990,000-unit pace. 

 Factory production in the US climbed 0.6% in November, following an upwardly revised 0.5% gain in October. On the 
whole, total industrial output likewise jumped 1.1%, the highest in a year as utility use rebounded amid a drop in 
temperature. Improving household spending and strong sales are likely benefitting factories. The report also showed 
that capacity utilization, which measures the amount of a factory that is in use, climbed to 79% last November, the 
highest in over five years, following the 78.2% in the prior month.  

 Factory output in the Euro-zone improved much more than expected, based on Markit’s industrial purchasing 
managers’ index (PMI), which rose to a 31-month high of 52.7 in December, from 51.6 last November. This was 
higher than the market estimate of 51.9. German manufacturing output likewise reached a 30-month high in 
December, which France dropped to a seven-month low. 

 Investor confidence in Germany climbed for a fifth consecutive month in December. According to the ZEW Center for 
European Economic Research, its index of investor and analyst expectations climbed to 62 in December from 54.6 
last November. Market estimate had been for the index to climb to 55. 
 

Global Bonds 

 

Yields of US Treasuries climbed during the week, particularly on the long end 

following the central bank’s announcement that it would begin scaling back 

bond purchases in January. Market players also speculated that the ongoing 

quantitative easing measures would have fully exited by next year, sending 

bond prices even lower. Week-on-week, the 10-year benchmark yield rose 

5.18 basis points to 2.929%.  
 

On Tuesday, the government’s US$32 billion two-year note auction was met 

with the strongest demand since January as market players placed bets that 

rates would stay low. The notes drew a yield of 0.345%, the lowest since 

September. Bid-to-cover ratio was at 3.77x, the highest in 11 months, and higher than the 3.26x average over the past 10 sales. 
 

Weak demand was seen at the Treasury Department’s US$35 billion 5-year note auction on Wednesday, weighed down by 

speculation on the Fed’s decision. The notes were sold at a yield of 1.6%, compared to the 1.57% predicted by Bloomberg-polled 

analysts. Bid-to-cover ratio was at 2.42x, the lowest since August. 
 

The Treasury Department’s final auction for the year likewise met lower-than-average demand. On Thursday, the government sold 

US$29 billion worth of seven-year notes at yield of 2.385%, the highest since June 2011. Bid-to-cover ratio was at 2.45x, compared 

to 2.57x average over the past 10 auctions of the same tenor.  

 

Currencies  
 

At the early part of the week, the euro strengthened against most of its 

currency peers following strong PMI and business sentiment data from the 

region. However, after the US Federal Reserve announced that January 

would mark the beginning of the Fed taper, the greenback strengthened 

significantly against almost all of its currency peers, including the euro. Week-

on-week, the US dollar gained 0.79% against the euro and 1.20% against the 

Japanese yen.  

US Treasury Yield Curve

Tenor 12-Dec 19-Dec  +/- bps

3m 0.066 0.066 0.00

6m 0.086 0.086 0.00

2y 0.322 0.364 4.19

5y 1.534 1.637 10.34

10y 2.877 2.929 5.18

30y 3.894 3.909 1.55

Currencies 

13-Dec 20-Dec % Change

USD/PHP 44.150 44.500 -0.79%

EUR/USD 1.3742 1.3634 -0.79%

GBP/USD 1.6300 1.6344 0.27%

USD/JPY 103.21 104.46 -1.20%

AUD/USD 0.8964 0.8868 -1.07%

USD/CHF 0.8895 0.8995 -1.11%

EUR/CHF 1.22203 1.22627 -0.35%

EUR/JPY 141.87 142.41 -0.38%
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The week ahead (Dec 23  – Dec 30) 

 

This week, trading in global financial markets was largely driven expectations on the outcome of the FOMC meeting concluded 

Wednesday, especially as market players had different bets on when the actual bond purchase tapering would begin. With the start 

date of the scale-back finally announced, we expect global equities markets to trade sideways with an upward bias, albeit on thin 

volumes amid the holiday-shortened trading week. Some year-end window-dressing can also be expected. Meanwhile, US 

Treasury yields could continue to rise and the greenback will strengthen following the January taper decision made this week.  
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Philippine Financial Markets 

Local financial markets were dragged down as the announcement of the QE3 taper beginning January prompted foreign 
investors to shift their investments back to developed market assets. The decision signaled that the US economic 
recovery is on course, caused a change in economic focus from an emerging-market led growth to a developed market 
recovery. For the week, prices of local government securities dropped, while the peso weakened against the greenback. 
Only local equities ended the week in the positive territory as below the year-end 2012 level fuelled bargain-hunting 
activity.   
 
 
 

Local Equities 
 

The local equities market rallied at the start of the week but declined after US 

Federal Open Market Committee announced a reduction in its monthly bond-

buying operations from $85 billion to $75 billion.  The Fed, though, gave 

assurance that they would keep interest rates close to zero to support US’ 

recovery.  The Fed expects US’ unemployment rate to improve to 6.3% by end-

2014 compared to latest figure of 7.0%.  The announcement of a decrease in the 

bond buying program come January pulled down emerging market equities, 

including the Philippines.  Week-on-week, the index still gained 68.00 points 

(+1.18%) to close at 5,835.13. For the week, foreign investors were net sellers at 

Php3.41 billion. 

 
Conglomerates 

 Ayala Corp. is increasing its stake in Manila Water Company, Inc. by acquiring 140 common shares or 5.7% of the 
water utility from Mitsubisihi Corp. The transaction, which was valued at Php2.8 billion, was executed via special block 
sale through the Philippine Stock Exchange. This transaction increases Ayala’s stake in Manila water from 43.1% to 
48.8%.  Ayala Corp. President and Chief Operating Officer Fernando Zobel de Ayala said that the move was made as 
they are bullish on the long-term growth potential of Manila Water.. 

 
 In a disclosure to the stock exchange, diversified conglomerate San Miguel Corp. confirmed reports of negotiations 

with the group of Lucio Tan to purchase Mr. Tan’s remaining stake in Philippine Airlines. San Miguel already owns 
49% and controls the management of PAL and its sister low-cost airline PAL Express, following a US$500-million deal 
last year. 

 
Construction 

 Megawide Construction Corp. is finalizing a deal for a syndicated loan worth roughly Php3 billion that will finance the 
first hospital public-private partnership (PPP). The company has tapped Land Bank of the Philippines as the lead 
arranger for the syndicated loan. Last December 11, Megawide’s consortium with World Citi Inc. received a notice of 
award for a Php5.7 billion contract to modernize the Philippine Orthopedic Center. The project involves construction of 
a new 700-bed hospital and 25-year concession period. World Citi will manage the hospital. 

 
Telecommunications 

 Globe Telecom Inc. is expecting lower revenues in the fourth quarter mainly due to the effects of the recent super 
typhoon Yolanda, which battered the Visayas region. Globe President and Chief Executive Officer Ernest Cu said he 
expects lower revenues amid the expected surge in voice calls and short messaging systems (SMS) during the 
holiday season as the damage caused by Yolanda affected domestic spending the last quarter. However, Cu clarified 
that the damage on the network is not expected to have a long-term negative impact on the company’s revenues as 
restoration effort in the affected area is almost complete. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

13-Dec 20-Dec % Change

PSEi 5,767.13 5,835.13 1.18%

Philippine  Stock Exchange  Index
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Philippine Bond Market  
 
Trading in the fixed income space was luckluster throughout the week as 
most market players were already in a holiday mode. Thin volumes were 
observed even following the Fed’s pronouncement of the start of its bond 
purchasing program.  
 
Week-on-week, yields climbed by an average of 5 basis points, with the belly 
inching up by 9.37 basis points. Yields in the short and long ends of the curve, 
likewise, rose by 2.84 and 2.12 basis points, respectively.  
 
 
Philippine Peso 
 
The Philippine peso had been on a downtrend at the start of the week on 
escalating bets of a taper announcement during the last FOMC meeting for 
the year. On Thursday, the local currency suffered a 17.5- centavo loss when 
the announcement finally came. For the week, the USD For the week, the 
USD/PHP pair surrendered 35 centavos to 44.50. 
 
Cash remittances from Overseas Filipino Workers (OFWs) sent through banks 

grew by a strong 7% year-on-year for the month of October to US$2.1 billion, hitting a record high level. Year-to-date as of end 

October, total cash remittances amounted to US$18.5 billion, or 6% higher year-on-year. Top sources of OFW remittances 

continued to be the United States, Saudi Arabia, the United Kingdom, the United Arab Emirates, Singapore, Canada and Japan. 

 

According to the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP), net foreign portfolio investments or hot money rose by 1.20% to US$980.94 

million in November from US$969.33 million in October. However, the November figure was down by 2.68% on a yearly basis. The 

year-to-date net inflows registered at US$4.579 billion which is higher than the BSP’s US$4.4 billion full-year target and more than 

the US$3.698 billion recorded in the same period a year ago. The UK, US, Singapore, Hong Kong and Netherlands were the 

primary sources of hot money last month which accounted for 78.3%. Meanwhile, bulk of the outflows went to the US, and 

represented around 81.8%. 

 

Public spending rose in the first ten months of the year on increased government disbursements. Public infrastructure grew by 26% 

to Php208 billion while maintenance and other operating expenditures (MOOE) were higher by a fifth to Php230.5 billion. Increases 

in infrastructure spending were driven mainly by the settlement of accounts payable for public infrastructure and irrigation projects 

under the Public Works and Agriculture departments, respectively. Meanwhile, the increase in MOOE is attributed to releases for 

the government’s relief and rehabilitation program in areas affected by calamities, as well as for addressing the humanitarian needs 

of displaced persons/families from Sabah. 

 

The Department of Trade and Industry (DTI) expects that foreign direct investments (FDI) will surpass US$4 billion mark this year 

as the tally as of September already reached US$3.1 billion. Trade Secretary Gregory Domingo said that he expects FDI inflows to 

increase by 21% next year due to the steady increase of foreign investments seen since the start of the Aquino administration. He 

added that more investors from the United Kingdom are expected to take a look at the Philippines following a road show held there 

last October. Meanwhile, he also said that more Japanese investors expressed interest in venturing businesses here. 

 

According to the Bureau of Customs (BOC), collections in duties and taxes for the month of November rose 19% year-on-year to 

Php28.254 billion from the Php23.749 billion in November 2012. Despite the fastest pace of increase this year however, total 

collections for November were still Php2.8 billion short of the Php31.057 billion target. Customs Commissioner John Philip Sevilla 

stated that the increase was due to the influx of importations for the holiday season and the continuing reform efforts of the agency. 

 

The week ahead (Dec 23 – Dec 30 ) 

 
We expect the local equities market to trade downwards next week on the back of US’ Fed’s decision to cut back on its bond-buying 
program.  Economists are speculating that Federal Reserve will most likely reduce its bond purchases in $10 billion increments over 
the next meetings should US economic data improve. Based on latest data, the bias is for the US economy to improve, thus, the 
Fed will most likely reduce its bond purchases moving forward. This will bring negative impact on the Philippines’ local equity 
market.  We expect the index to trade from 5,750 to 5,900   

T enor 13-Dec 20-Dec  Change

1m 0.35 0.39 4

3m 0.44 0.47 3

6m 0.54 0.57 3

1y 0.91 0.93 2

2y 2.23 2.31 8

3y 2.35 2.57 22

4y 3.20 3.28 8

5y 3.34 3.41 7

7y 3.58 3.61 2

10y 3.70 3.71 1

20y 4.86 4.88 1

25y 5.46 5.50 4

Average 5

Peso Yie ld Curve                                        

(PDST-F Reference Rates)
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Light trading is expected to continue on the fixed income space, although a late-week boost is expected in light of the year-end 
window-dressing. Meanwhile, the peso is seen to drop further as foreign investors continue to close their long peso positions and 
increase their dollar holdings.      

 


